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ORE SENATORS

GET GOOD PLACES

j Fare Wei) in Distribution of
' Positions on Various

Committees. .

iFULTON HELPS NEW MEN
I

Gives Tp Choice Vacancy to Remain
Committee on Committees In!on to Aid His Colleagues,t

t Bourne Chairman Fisheries.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Dec. 17. In the new alignment of

i Senate committees for the Sixtieth Con-
gress. Northwestern Senators and par-
ticularly those from Oregon, fared ex-

ceedingly well considering how few good
places were available for the largo num- -
ber of new Republican members enter-
ing the Senate at this session.

Senator Fulton, who was a member of
the committee on committees, which
made assignments, was enabled to be of
,material assistance to his Western col- -
leagues, and while given a choice va-
cancy, caused by the retirement of Sena-
tor Spooner,' on the Judiciary, he gave up
.several good places, notably on irriga-
tion, military affairs and postoffices and
postroads, to help out some of the new
riien coming into the Senate at this ses- -

I sion.

Fulton Is AVclI Pleased.
r i

( Fulton retains his chairmanship of
' qlaims. which is one of more Important

of the Senate, and has places
,dn expenditures in the Treasury Depart- -'

ijient. Industrial expositions, judiciary,
public lands and revision of laws. Al-
though he gave up military affairs, his
place going to La Follette, it la proposed
to enlarge this committee and again
Snake him a member.

. Senator Bourne is pleased with his as-
signments. He is made chairman of fish-

eries,, which is an active working com-

mittee, and has places on coast defenses,
' Expenditures in the Department of Jus-:tic- e,

postoffices and . postroads, public
.Health and railroads.

j The Washington Senators retain pre-
cisely the same places they held In last
(fongress.. Piles has the chairmanship of
?oast and insular affairs and places on

' Canadian relations,' commerce, examina-
tion of civil service, Pacific Islands, ter-
ritories and pensions. Ankeny retains
the chairmanship of irrigation and has

'places on inter-ocean- ic canals, forest res-

ervations. National banks, coast defenses
and railroads. ,

Heyburn Is Disappointed!
Of the Idaho Senators, Heyburn Is dis-

appointed at his fai hire' to get a coveted
, place on the Judiciary, - which went to
Fulton. Heyburn retains the chairman-
ship of manufactures and is placed on
;coast defenses, geological survey, lm- -
'igration, mines and mining, public build-
ings and grounds, and gets a new place
on public lands, for which he was aft
applicant.

Senator Borah fares well for a new
member. He obtains the chairmanship of
standards of weights and measures and
places on claims, education and labor,
expenditures in the Navy Department,
irrigation and revision of the United

'States laws.
The Senate today confirmed the nomi-

nation of F. S. Dietrich as X'nlted states
District Judge for Idaho.

Aiding Mall Helpers.
I OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,' Wash-
ington, Dec. 16. In order to bring
about a more equitable adjustment of
railway mall wages on the line be-

tween Spokane and Seattle. Congress-
man Jones has taken up with the Post-offi- ce

Department the conditions pre-
vailing with the helpers on this run.
Mr. Jones has laid before the Second
Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al the fact
that under the schedule adopted in
September last, these helpers are com-
pelled to lay off for 24 hours In Seat-
tle, which Increases their expenses
from IS to $10 a month. The Congress-
man urged this as one of his reasons
for placing the men In class 3 Instead
of In class 2. as they now- - are. This
would' give them an additional 100 a
year. It was urged that these helpers
were making- more mileage and doing
more work than any of the other men
on the line and receiving less pay.

China Relief Medals.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Dec. 16. Some doubt has aris-
en In the minds of those who took part
In the china relief expedition as to
who would or would not receive medals
of honor, or campaign badges, as they
are called by the War Department, for
this service. In order to set at rest
these doubts. Congressman Jones
placed the matter before the War De-
partment, and has been informed thatonly those who were actually in the
military, service on this relief expedi-
tion are to be .awarded these badges,
as they are to constitute a part of the
Army uniform and are to be worn as
such.

At the Theaters
What the Press Agtnl Say.

LAST TIME TOXIGHT.

Final Opportunity to See "The Idou
and the Mouse."

The lsst performance of Henry B. Harris
production of Charles Klein's great Ameri-
can play on the financial situation. VThe
I.lon and the Mouse." will be given at the
HelHg- - Theater. Fourteenth and Washington
streets, tonlfcht at 8:15 o'clock. This Inter-
esting and stirring drama bas pleased threelarg audiences at this theater. This la itsthird year and no doubt It will be some
time before the theatergoers of this country
will see Its equal on the American stage.

The company this season Is exceptionally
good and nothing has been left undone tokeep this beautiful production up to last
season's finished performance. Beats are
now seDlng at the theater. '

"THE THREE MUSKETEERS"

Baker Company All This Week In
the Great Dumas Drama.

One of the very beat plays of the entireseason at the Faker Is the great romanticdrama, "The Three Musketeers," which la
reeelvina: Its flrwt stock production in Port-
land. The daxhlng daredevil soldier." r'Artag-rrtan- .

is being played by the Baker company's
popular leading man, Austin Webb, and his
three Invincible companion!, Athos, Porthos
atid Aramte, are made highly enjoyable and
amusing by.. James Glenson. Robert Homans
and Howard Riwell. M les Barney plays Lady

eWmter and Mi Kent Queen Anne of Aus-
tria. The costumes and scenery are especially
magnificent and absolutely correct to the
period of. French history la which these char- -

acters lived. "The Trhee Musketeers" will be
at all this week. Matinee

MARQUAM MATINEE TODAY

"Qulncy Adams Sawyer" This Af-

ternoon and Tonight. ,

This Afternoon- - and tonight the famous
New England comedy-dram- a. .'Qulncy Ad-

ams Sawyer," will be repeated at the Mar-Qua-

Publlo interest in this splendid play
has been aroused through the wide clrcu-latlc- n

of the book, which was one of the
most widely-rea- d of any book of recent
years. It la still one of the best sellers, and
as a consequence the play la a great draw-
ing card. The company at present appear-
ing In It Is the best In its history, and the
production' is complete In every respect.
Remember the xnatlnea today.

Empire Matinee Today, 2:15.
"The Girl of the Streets." at the Empire

this .week, Is a favorite matinee bill always,
and especially appeals to womm. It Is a
story-- of the adventures of a young and at-
tractive woman, who falls into of
a gang of cutthroat In the City of New York,
and the trials and Indignities she endures
before affecting her escape. Many scenes, fa-
miliar to any one who has visited the big
metropolis, am shown, vivid and true to life,
and from a ecenlc standpoint alone "The Oirl
of the Streets" Is well worth seeing. A strong
acting company, headed by Mies Berna Reln-hard- t.

Is presenting it. Matinee today at 2:15.
also Saturday.

"Caught in the Web" Tonight.
Tonight will see a repetition of the tre-

mendous Lyric Theater success, "Caught in
the Web." pne of the greatest detective
dramas ever written. In which the Allen
company. Is making one of the biggest hits
of the season. Everybody who baa seen
this play praises it Is one of the most
sensational melodramas ever produced here.
The Lyric is certainly making a ten strike
In presenting "Caught In the Web."

"From Farm to Factory."
"From Farm to Factory" Is a play which

the public Is showing unusual Interest In
this week. It Is played at the Star Theater
by the French stock company. The princi-
pal reason that "From Farm to Factory" Is
drawing crowds' Is the way It treats the
problem of capital and labor. This Is one
of the greatest questions of the day. and
It Is Introduced In the drama in a strong,
unmistakable manner. ,

MAX FIGMAX COMING - SOON

Comedian Will Present Delightful
Comedy, "The Man on the Box."
Beginning next Sunday night at the

Helllg Theater, the favorite comedian. Max
Flgman. and his excellent supporting com-
pany will commence an engagement of four
nights, with a special Xmas matinee; In the
delightful comedy, "The Man on the Box."
Mr. .Figman Is one of those genuine artists
whose performance always bsars study and
analysis and who abounds in a magnetism
that draws the auditor more than once to
see him. The story is interesting, the action
bright and snappy and the comedy almply
Irresistible. Mr. Flgman brings with htm a
production new and complete In every de-

tail. If the hit. he made everywhere last
season is any criterion, the theater will be
packed during his engagement here.

CHRISTMAS WEEK AT BAKER

Hoyt's "A Midnight Bell" to Open
Next Sunday Matinee.

Fortlajtders do not often get the - ideal
Christmas weather, with its snow and sleigh-bell- s

the sun Is more likely to be shining

MORXING DECEMBER

Toymaker"

Bewildering of
Gifts for the Housewife

Shops Are Dainty Contrivances Intended Lighten Her
Labors or Home Tingle Suggestions
Christmas Shoppers.

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
" I

way Is easy for anyone seeking
THE presents for the lady of

house. Her wants may bo few'
and her tastes simpler-makin- g her the
kind of person for whom it Is diffi-
cult to find gifts; but there remains
always the house and, as an experi-
enced man once put It, "You may easily
give a wife all she wants, but It is
almost Impossible to satisfy ' a house."
Of course, a good deal depends on
the kind of wife and the kind of house.
A few days ago In a department
store I heard a man grumble: "It
doesn't matter what you get for a
woman; all ehe cares about Is the
price mark. If It cost a lot she'll say
lt'B all right, and lovely and 'how
good of you,' and If it didn't, she makes
you feel, you are a mean brute, and
even if it is pretty, she wouldn't bo
found dead with such a stingy pres-
ent. "Let us hope that this is- - only
true of a few of us; for it la surely a
low order of taste that confuses price
and real value even setting aside any
consideration of good feeling or man-
ners.

With the. difficulty in se-

curing good table service from the
ordinary domestic worker, and the In-

crease In number of "independent"
housewlvee. the chafing-dis- h and other
forms of table are of grow-
ing popularity and convenience, as well
as a means of giving a special feeling
of intimacy and good fellowship to a
meal. Besides chafing-dishe- s most
varied in price and pattern Ave o'clock
teakettles and coffee machines, there
are all sorts of extras in the way of
trays, flagons, toasters and chafing- -
dish frying-pan- s; also fascinating
spoons, forks, skimmers and individ-
ual with handles In
ebony or other wood and copper or
nickel tips to. match the chafing-dis- h

itself. There are now mission style
salad sets and cooking spoons, very
restful after the many meaningless
scrolls and curlycues from which table-
ware has suffered. In fact, most of
this season's patterns, whether in sil-
ver and metal ware or In china,' tend
to be simple and even severe In form;
and In the case of silver things, en-
graved rather than embossed ornament
Is characteristic of the latest designs.
The good influence of the arts and
crafts movement can be felt In much
of the better class .of metal articles
shown in all the stores.

Some of the coffee machines, which
I am. told are selling In large' numbers
this season and quite rival the chafing- -
dish in popularity, are provided with
metal (Wind screens, particularly use-
ful when coffee Is served on the porch

though that is hardly a popular form
of entertainment at this season. Among
smaller table gifts, a tea ball, or a neat
nickeled gas attachment to take the place
of the alcohol table lamp might be ac-
ceptable; or a "hanger," which
converts an ordinary chafing dish- stand
into one the tea or a tiny
cast6r holding three or four of the most
generally needed seasonings. Many a
woman who boards or who travels much
would enjoy one of the "traveling com-
panion sets," In which alcohol lamp and
stand all fold together and pack Into
a pan with folding handles, the whole oc-
cupying an incredibly small space. , Neat

flasks, nickeled and perfectly
tight, also make acceptable gifts for
tourist friends: while a little sadironwith an alcohol burner, capable also of
being heated by gas or on an
stove is worth many times Its modestcost when one wants to press out. In
one's own room, a favorite handkerchiefor bit of lace or even a fine cherishedlingerie waist that will not well endureth ofttimes dangerous trip to the
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and rosea blooming In the yard where pic-
tures, and plays heap banks of Ice and snow.
For this reason "A Midnight Bell"' is pertlcu-lral- y

appropriate aid filled with pleasurable
stage pictures and characters, and Is an-

nounced for the Baker company's coming hol-
iday week attraction, commencing next Sun-.- ,
day matinee, December 22.

The Next.
Next week, commencing Sunday matinee,

the San Francisco Opera 'Company will re-

turn to the Marquam in its greatest suc-
cess.' the brilliant comic opera hit. "The
Toymaker." Admirers of the San Francisco
company will find that this performance la
one of the finest that It baa ever given in
the city. Prepare to welcome the San Fran-
cisco, company for Christmas week.

Double Bill at the Ijrlc.;
For Christmas week, commending Monday

afternoon, the Lyric will offer "Cinderella"
at dally matinees, and Willie Collier's fa-
mous farce. "The Man From Mexico." ..a.t-- .

night. Remember, there will be a marked
departure from the regular rule and a
matinee performance will be given - e"Very
day, commencing Monday. The bill in the
afternoons will be "Cinderella." with Verna
Felton In the leading role, and at night
"The Man From Mexico." with Forrest Sea-bur- y

In Willie Collier's role. - -. -

"Queen of the AVhit Slaves."
Next week "Queen of the White Slaves"

wltl be played by the French stock com-
pany at the Star Theater. This Is a new
sensational melodrama which Manager
French has .obtained for Christmas
week, and it is the kind of attraction which
Is particularly well liked by the clientele
of the Star Theater. , A scenic production
is promised

- "Why Girls Leave
In B. J. Carpenter's latest offering. "Why

Girls Leave Home." which will be seen here
tor the first .time on next Sunday mattnee at
the Empire, is promised a play of exceptional
merit.

Choice Useful

Filled With to
Adorn the Miss Makes Timely to

increasing

cookery

for kettle;

alcohol

ordinary

the

Home."

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

All Great Acts.
This week the management of the Grand

is pleased to announce that the current
vaudeville programme la one of the very
best the house has ever had. There are
acts on. the bill which have succeeded In
Europe and England, as well as In America.
There Is not a weak nor poor act In the
collection. For a real, refined, modern and

vaudeville entertainment see this
week's entertainment at the Grand.

Best in Vaudeville.
Never before has any musical aggregation

cf comedy singers made such a hit as have
the four yougstersof the original American
Newsboys' Quartet, serving as one of .the
features at Pantage's Theater, this week.
They are called back for encores until every
performance Is lengthened out from ten
minutes to half an hour. The Totoes, the
Georgis, Johnston & Cook, the Vaughners,
Fred Bauer and the exclusive moving pic-
tures, "The Watchmaker's Dream," con-
clude, a noteworthy bill.

DIAMONDS ARE STOLEN

Society Women Lose $32,000 Worth
From Express Wagon.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17. A package of
diamonds was stolen Saturday night
from a wagon of the United States Ex-
press Company. The diamonds, valued
at $32,000, were consigned by the Al-
fred. H. Smith .Company to New York

Some particularly "beautiful' China' is
shown this season,,, especially In Doulton,
C'oleport, Worcester arid Mlnton. wares.
I saw some pretty Swedish ware too thatwas very fresh and dainty looking with
its- - yellow and green "cowslip pattern."
Besides the usual large China- - "seta,"
there are very attractive individual
breakfast sets that in themselves are
enough to tempt the most languid of In-
valid appetites, while adding an -- extra
rest to a healthy one. A pretty present
for an invalid or elderly person is a
"broth set" with a China tray toastrack,
salt and pepper pots and a covered bowl
which, of course, could be used for other
simple foods. Toastracks, by the way,
seem to be coming to the fore again,
ludsrinar from t h nnmHn. an wi.
China and" metal; and certainly they of-
fer the only method of serving really
crisp dry toast. There are boudoir sets-tr- ay,

water pitcher, drinking cup, match-
box and candlestick, In several artisticwares; and what are known as three-piec- e

"croton" sets, for the accommoda-
tion of soap and toothbrush.

Salad bowls and milk or lemonadepitchers come in especially attractiveguise this year; though, of course, thereare also to be seen many "novelties,"
whose colors and designs would spoil the
flavor of the best salad ever mixed, or
curdle any milk. Many
English eggcups are to be seen, Including
some with holly and mistletoe designs,
one of which would make a good littlepresent for a child and be an encourage-
ment in neatness of eating. The same
holly designs are to be had in cups and
saucers, cream pitchers and individualteapots. ...

There has been a very heavy sale of
linen for Christmas presents this year,
I. understand, especially in "pattern sets"
of damask table cloths and napkins.
All kinds of lunch and afternoon tea
cloths, center pieces and doileys attract
the attention of the lover of fine linen.
Mexican and Chinese drawn work, Bat-tenbu- rg

and cluny laces, eyelet and
Irish embroidery none of these are es-
pecially new, but good specimens of them
are always welcome. So are nice towels
with perhaps a personal touch in the
original design "of ti.e Initial or mono-
gram. A cedar chest with a "nest egg"
In the shape of a pair of hemstitched
sheets and pillow cases was a

gift of the girls of one family lastyear, to; a newly-engage- d cousin, to
whom It gave more pleasure than any-
thing else that Santa Claus brought her;
and I fancy there are many brides and
even long established housewives whomight welcome a similar present.

I know one of the latter class who
wants a triple' nickel-backe-d mirror in
her Christmas' stocking a difficult prop-
osition when you consider her No. 3
shoe. A more practlcal-mlnde- d- one has
been dropping all kinds of delicate hints
about bread mixers and meat choppers,
and a complete set of double boilers and
German ware spice and cereal Jars, to
match a newly-painte- d blue and white
kitchen.

Then there are candle sticks and can-
delabra In great variety of style andprice and many new designs in candle
shades. No electric brilliance can dis-
place the more .romantic candle stick
and eminently becoming candle light In
feminine affections, at least for tablepurposes: but there are artistic and con-
venient "portable" electric and gas read-
ing lamps which are a pleasure either, touse or to look at and have all the good
qualities of the kerosene lamp with none
of Its disadvantages.

Here is another suggestion: One 'man
tells me that he always buys his wife
"some extra fine cigars, or something
really useful like that," and then sees
to It that her present to him "is a nice
muff or a locket or" something" durable,"
and then they both have the pleasure,
not only of giving, but also of lending to
each other. "Most" satisfactory all'round." says the author of this ingenious
scheme.

he Victor Victrola
FOR

OPEN.

';'f

The lover .of good music who has not a Victor either feels that he
cannot afford one or is prejudiced by reason of the fact that he has
heard only the average cheap Phonograph. The Victor Company has
developed the Victor to beautiful, smooth-runnin- g instrument, and
the Victor Records to wonderful, rich, mellow-tone- d,

perfect REPRODUCTIONS of the voices of the world's greatest
artists.

We VICTROLA"
has been designed particularly for refined homes and artistic sur-
roundings.- In this style all the ear-mar- of the Talking Machine
are eliminated. There is no horn no mechanism visible. Nothing
is seen but a beautifully fashioned and finished, mahogany cabinet,
dignified and highly artistic the upper part containing the VICTOR,
the lower part convenient filing system for Records.

Drop in and inspect the VICTOR VICTROLA, or allow us to
send you descriptive circular and list of artist records.

Our demonstration rooms are open to you any hour of the day
or evening from now on to Christmas,

Shermanjffla &
SIXTH AND MORRISON STREETS OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Pacific Coast Distributors Victor Goods Pacific Coast Agents
Steinway Pianos,

society women ' who are stopping at
Washington, D. C. The package was
taken from the wagon somewhere be-
tween the express company's office

street and Communlpaw,
N. J.

Tomorrow and Friday positively the last
days for discount on East Side gas bills.
Portland Gas Company.

AT TUB HOTELS.

The Portland B. Krelghoff, New Yorlc
H. S. Hasan, San Francisco; J..W. Slayden
and wife. Tennessee: E. G. Guthrie. Eagle
Point; H. Schmidt. England; F. Maddock.
Detroit: J. Gordon, Kearney; H. C. Ommer-al- e,

O. L. Rlsch, New York; C. Sweeny and
wife, Spokane; B. Rosenfeld; A. Harris,
Walla Walla; P. E. Rausch, Chlcagd; J. M.
McMurchy, Chicago; L. Gotfredson, Green
Bay; B. Gotfredson, Detroit; L. S. Thomas
and wife. Rainier; B. Guidel, Olympia.
Wash.; W. Winter, city; E. H. Nagel, Hud-
son; Jf. Humphrey, city; L. A. Ganahl;
J. Vrestes. Seattle; W. B. Browne, St.
Louis; Mrs. B. Gatzert and maid; R. P.
Sheldon. Hlllsboro: O. L. Rlsch,. New York;
E. H. Shepard, Hood River; T. P. Spiers;
Dr. J. B. Holt. Astorla.' The Oregon C. A. Llllle, city; B. C.
Wood. Dallas; W. L. Klnnnear, Bonners Ferry;
P. E. Rowell. Scholia; P. B. Flaherty. Phila-
delphia; J. R. Taylor, C. A. Stella and wife,
city; L. R. Plechner and wife, A. Chambers,
Seattle; T. W. Jonas. Philadelphia; J. H.
Dunlap, Cascade Locks; Mrs. D. M. French,
Mis Constance French, The Dalles; Jesse M.
Hall, Seattle; C. B. Allen and wife. Astoria;
Sam Kelly. Seaside; T. F. Froone, New York;
P. L. Stewart. Kelso; C. w. Wutjen, Sheri-
dan: J.- - E. Russell, San Francisco; R. W.
McCarty. Seattle; F. C. Ronlee, Bend; Mrs.
J. O. Johnston, Columbus; J. H. Krugerr city;
B. M. Dean; Washousal; W, H. Moore. Salt
Lake City: J. F; Robinson. Seattle: H. W.
Laumle, Taeoma: H Carnllt .nd wife. Seat-
tle; P. J. Schoffhauser and wife. St. Paul.

The Imperial Archie Johnston, city; A. J.
Swift, city; C. H. Estrem and wife, Chicago;
Captain O. F- - Antomsen, Astoria: W. R.
Chambers, Forest Grove; H. M. Lorntsen.
Astoria; Dr. T. R. Davis, J. B. Puswuk, J.
N. Jones. Rainier; T. Poland, Dallas; George
Shepherd, city; C. E. Loomis, J. F. Howard.
P. L. Campbell, Mis Albert Eugene; W. K.
Merrill. Albany; Fred Palmer. Salem; Ralph
A. Coan. Vancouver; Mrs. G. S. Raymand.
Albert W. Walker, Home Valley; Ben
Young. Astoria: A. H. Greenberg; J. K.
McCormaek. Denver; J. P. Winter. Pendle-
ton; E. J. Clough. Arlington; M. A. Crowe,
San Francisco; C- W. Cotton, Chicago;
William M. Boots. Monmouth; Mrs. A. H.
Weatherford. lone; Mrs. W. R. Cody, Pen-
dleton; E. Tanpflon, Trout Lake; A. B.
Craft, Grass Valley;-R- R. Hlnton and wife,
Shanlko; Charles Buhiman, Wasco; J. D.
Bryant, Albany; Henry Nice, Newport; I.
D. Shaw, Salem; Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon, St.
Helens; A. Dllllnger. A. B. Patter. L. Bar-nu-

Mora; C. A. Elmer, Boise; L. N.
Henrv, city; L. E. Kaher. San Antonio;
Elizabeth Netherland. Medford; A. C. Wood-
cock, Eugene; Paul Brlmzel, Condon: Mary
E. Walker, Bridal Veil; Miss Smith. Wash-
ington; W. T. Hale, Oakland; J. w. Stewart,
Oregon City; George Stevens, Hlllsboro; Mr.
and Mrs. Warner, Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs.
J. Wilbur! Astoria; Dollle Miller. Heppner:

'

It' 'I Wr ".

,

a

a

CLOSED.
A beautiful Cabinet Victor, rich,
dull finish mahogany veneer.
An ornament to any parlor.

E. Houser. Echo; Mrs. M. P. Logan. MlasBoss, Seattle. ' '
The Perkins S. W. Falrchlld. Aberdeen;M. Bott. Vancouver; Mrs. A. F. Quiet.Anna M. Young. Echo; C. L. Starr.Salem; J. Hampton, Eugene; H. H. Bartlett.W C. Stewart, J. A. Faulk, B. Otterstedt.city; Mrs. Kanger, San Francisco; F. H.Deppe, E. W. Smith. C. B. 6ears, Victoria;W. T. Hale, Oakland; B. F. Baysdale, Idaho;Mrs. M. Woods. Spokane; Mrs. J. E Mc-Donnell, Miss H. M. Dean, Anaconda- E. S.Smith. Hood River; W. L. Wright and wife,Hamsburp; J. Guthrie. Norton- - L. RProctor, Hamilton; Mrs. W. J. Boesen.Sedro; Mrs. T. C- - Pithy. St. John; D. Harri-son and wife, Spokane; J. H. Gill, HoodRiver; E. w. Marshall, Taeoma; J. Woodand wife. Grass Valley; A. O. Adams andwife. Cascade Locks; Bert Barry, Rltzvllle;A. G. ' Fraser, city; 8. D. Evans, Oakland;J. R. Hall and family. Forest Grove; L. V.

Wilson, Taeoma; M. Lavoy, Valdea;. R. L.Booth. Willamlna: H. H. Bartlett, H. L.Hansen, Mrs. George, city; A. H. Imaa andwife, Kalama.
The Bt. Charles J. c. Cuthcart and wife.Seattle; C. H. Latourell and wife, LatourellFalls; H. B. Campbell, San Francisco; Henry

Yeager, Fort Stevens; G. Jordan, and wife,
Stella: H. A. Hubbert. Forest Grove; J. Dun-go-

Molalla; A. B. Makeneter, Anderson and
wife. Liberal: Wm. West, Castle Rock; J. F.
McCallum, city; Fred McDonald, Newberg;
A. F. Cook, city; A. J. McMurry and wife,
The Dalles; P. Gllden, North Yakima;' N.
Wolf and wife, Rldgefleld; G. 8. Dunlap and
wife, Waltsburg; C. H. Gore and wife. Rai-
nier; N. H. McKay. Sauvles: J. N. Moore
and wife, Catlln; C. Acre. Estacada; Mrs.Captain Wood, city: Mrs. C. Moore, Oregon
City; Mrs. B. R. Hart, Sandy: F. A. Godwin,
Nashville: M. Campbell, Deep River; J. Nerin.Cape Horn; G. Simpson, Woodland; A T
Peterson, Toledo; C. L. Phillips. Dallas; L. E.
Smead, Mae Chandler, Washougal; N. A.
Smith, Blue River; S. L. Butler.' La Grande;
C. L. B. Moss, Coeur d'Alene; E. W. Nelson,city; G. R. Adams, Malvern; E. Badger,
Williams; L. Butterfield. Dallas; L. K. Jones,
Wenatchee; Thomas Fisher. Rainier; J. C.
Moore, Baker City; Captain Woods, city; W
'Blvk, Kelso; D. C Bryden, H. Boyles. city;
Harry Hagard, Stevenson; Warren Miller,
Sodavllle; T. J. Moffett and wife, Morgan;
G. McHargue. Walla Walla; Elmer Walker,
Butler: Sam Galbreth, Tualatin: W. McMath,
Rushvills; F. E. McGulgln, Sandy; M. M.
Gandwin, Woodland; Warren Wright. EdWright, Norton; B. J. Hamann, E. M. Lock,
White Salmon: S. F. Winks, Omar Steal,
Mabel Steal. Canby: D. P. McCoy, La Grande;
Mrs, C. Brown, Eugene; Mrs. A. E. Buck
and son, Scappooee; J. Christie, Cathlamet;
H. I,. Stephens and wife, Boston; J. Miller,
Felida; E. Williams, Boring; J. O. Powell,
Summit.

The Lenox T. Sherwood, Seattle: Mrs. W.
G. Mac Rae,- Hood River; P. J. Nolan and
wife, Vancouver, B. C. ; I. H. Greshner and
wife, Ashland, O. ; James J. Geary and wife.
Marshland. Or.; R. H. Lacey. Colfax, Wash.;
John R. Case, Chlco, Cel.; Mrs. L. Wilcox
and child. Collins, Wash.; Charles C. Light-foo- t.

Astoria; J. Randall. N. Y. : J. A.
Adams, city; C. Ray, St. Paul; F. Mortlson.
Sale Lake; A. Anderson, Portland; C. Good-
man, Vancouver: J. Blake, Spokane: Henry
Moore. 6alem; W. Thompson. New York; J.
Peterson, city; E. R. Bradley, Hood River;
F. E. Turner, Denver: Mrs. G. E. Taylor,
Astoria: Jno. K. Stone, city; P. E. Hara-ge- n,

city; D. Merrill. Albany, Or.; B. Rus-sel- l.
city.

Ask your doctor if he noa?s a better
pill for a sluggish liver than Ayer's
Pills. Then follow his advice.

ers

ELEGANT HOMES
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"VICTOR

Go.

Pills

Liver Pills

It is impossible, simply impossible, for any one to
enjoy the best of health if the bowels are consti-

pated. ; Undigested material, waste products, poison-

ous substances, must be daily removed from the body
or there will be trouble, and often serious trouble,
too. Ayer's Pills aid nature, that is all.

We hate no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.
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The Gotzian Gift Certificate
entitles the bearer to a pair of famous
GOTZIAN SHOES which "fit like your
footprint." These artistic little cards make
it possible to give a pair of shoes as a
Christmas present in a delicate way. You
can purchase one from your dealer and
the price paid will not appear upon its face.
The receiver of this gift certificate can re-
deem it at any time. Is there any more
delicately practical Christmas gift than
this?
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'BRAND
olletfe Clothes

Some tailors
would be happy
if they could
make clothes
half so good.
But, they would
charge twice
much. More
ginger and style
and quality than
you should ex-
pect the Se-

nior price.
Eastern Outfitting Co.

Washington Street. Corner Tenth.
8end 10 cents In stamps for set fClever College Posters ready to frame.

Gift-CertJficat-

Appropriate
Presents from Gill's

THE HOUSE OF
HOLIDAY GIFTS

Are fillinf Mr. Deliveryroan's
Bag to the Tery Brim

THIRD
and

ALDER

-

AWARD AT
Paris, France; Bt. Louti World' Fair;

Kansas City, Mo.

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Writs (or our tasty Fall and Winter Style Book to
C. Cotzlaa & Co.. St. Paul, Minn. It Is worth your while

An Elaborate Showing of

LEATHER GOODS
The Most Appropriate of

HOLIDAY GIFTS
on display at our store. It is tin unusually attractive

NOW complete and full of good things, embracing such
as Guest Books, Hand Bags, Bill Books, Coat

Hangers, "My Trip," Desk Sets, Bridge Sets, Manicure
Sets, etc., etc., in fact, only such "Gift Things" as will appeal to
all the Mother, Father, Sister, Sweetheart ALL and at a price
to fit any purse, from 35c to $35. -

You are cordially invited to come and see this elegant display

THE J. K. GILL GO,
THE HOUSE OF HOLIDAY GIFTS

3 GOLD MEDALS
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WITH REPUTATION

HIGHEST
. International Pnre Food Exhibition,

as

Xmaa

Aswis sua uiara juxpoeition, romana, uregon. l.ould there possibly
be more evidence of It's T

QUAKER MAID RYE is pare, perfectly ased. mellow and olexquisite flavor. For sale at leading bars, cafes and drug stores.

CO.

for

me

convincing superiority
absolutely

&


